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Energy efficient monopod running with large payload based on open
loop parallel elastic actuation
Fabian Guenther1 and Fumiya Iida2
Abstract—Despite the intensive investigations in the past,
energetic efficiency is still one of the most important unsolved
challenges in legged robot locomotion. This paper presents an
unconventional approach to the problem of energetically efficient
legged locomotion by applying actuation for spring mass running.
This approach makes use of mechanical springs incorporated in
parallel with relatively low-torque actuation, which is capable
of both accommodating large payload and locomotion with low
power input by exploiting self-excited vibration. For a systematic
analysis, this paper employs both simulation models and physical
platforms. The experiments show that the proposed approach is
scalable across different payload between 0 and 150kg, and able
to achieve a total cost of transport (TCOT) of 0.10, which is
significantly lower than the previous locomotion robots and most
of the biological systems in the similar scale, when actuated with
the near-to natural frequency with the maximum payload.
I. INTRODUCTION
Legged locomotion is an important mode of mobility for
robotic systems especially in highly constrained environment
such as unstructured and uncertain rough terrains. While we
witnessed the significant improvement in control of legged
robots in the last decade, there has been only relatively slow
progress in the investigation of energy efficiency, even though
it is an equally important problem.
In general legged robots have been known to require orders
of magnitude more energy for locomotion if compared to the
biological systems in the similar sizes and weights. This line
of investigations was pioneered by Gabrielli and von Karman
in 1950s [1], where the definition of specific resistance (also
known as cost of transport, COT) was introduced to compare
energy efficiency among various biological and man-made
systems. The work was extended by Tucker [2] and Kuo [3]
by comparing energy efficiency with respect to body masses.
These investigations showed that biological systems of similar
weights exhibit the similar range of COT although most of
legged robots require significantly more.
The majority of energy efficiency researches was reported
in the context of bipedal robot walking [4], [5] (and running,
[6]). Here the efficiency is measured with respect to the so-
called total cost of transportation (TCOT), which refers to the
total use of energy including both mechanical and electrical
which is standardized by unit mass and unit travel distance.
The current record of TCOT reported so far was achieved by
the Cornell Biped ([4], TCOT = 0.2) and the Cornell Ranger
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([5], TCOT = 0.19), both robots based on articulated rigid
legs.
For running and hopping locomotion, Spring Loaded In-
verted Pendulum (SLIP) has been investigated thoroughly in
the past [7], [8]. This approach makes use of series elastic
actuators [9], i.e. mechanical springs are installed between
motors and leg structures, which play a role of shock absorbers
as well as energetic buffers to recover some of the kinetic
energy over multiple steps. The reported record of this ap-
proach (by [10], and [11]) was a mechanical COT of 0.22 and
0.2, respectively. Though not relying on mechanical springs,
the MIT Cheetah robot reported an impressive achievement
of TCOT 0.5 [12], even though the efficiency is still far
from those of the biological systems. Parallel elasticity was
investigated for spine [13], [14] and leg actuation [15] on
several occasions. However, investigations on its influences to
energetic efficiency of leg actuation have just yet started [16].
In general, there is still no commonly agreed principles about
the use of mechanical dynamics for locomotion with various
speed and body mass.
In this paper, we investigate an approach that make use of
parallel elastic actuation for the purpose of energetic efficiency
of hopping locomotion. Unlike the other models investigated
in the past, this approach makes use of a mechanical spring
incorporated in parallel with relatively low-torque actuator,
which is used as the main drive of locomotion. The mechanical
spring here can be used to support the variations of payload
while it can trigger self-excited vibration for the purpose of
locomotion. Through the analysis in simulation and physical
robot platform, we will show that this approach enables
hopping locomotion with significantly better energy efficiency
beyond the existing robots and animals.
Please note that this paper is an extension of our previous
work [17], [18]. We have both extended simulation and real-
world experiments in order to thoroughly analyze the proposed
approach. The rest of the paper is structured as follows:
Section II describes the detailed design and physical modeling
of the robot. Simulation setup and simulation experiments are
presented in Section III. Section IV describes the design of
the physical platform which is used in Section V to confirm
the simulation results and measure the payload carrying per-
formance, followed by discussion and conclusion.
II. DESIGN AND MODELING
This Section describes the physical model of Cargo used
for simulations and introduces the strategies for payload
attachment and actuation.
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Fig. 1: Illustration of the physical model (A,B) and the ground
contact setup (C, see Section III-A) of Cargo used for the
simulations.
A. Physical model
In contrast to Cornell Ranger [5] and Cornell Biped [4],
which are both walkers with rigid legs, Cargo is realized as
a compliant monopod runner with a two-segmented leg and a
curved foot, similar to [18]. The physical model of Cargo (Fig.
1) is planar and consists of two rigid bodies (lower and upper
leg) with mass (m1,m2), center of mass (COM1,COM2), and
rotational inertia (J1, J2). Payload is modeled as a point mass
(mpl,COMpl) and rigidly attached to the upper leg. Upper and
lower leg are connected with a rotational hip joint on which
a linear torsional spring is attached. On the hip joint, a motor
torque can be applied in parallel to the spring. The losses of the
spring mechanism are modeled by a linear rotational damper
in the joint. The lower body is equipped with a curved foot
which establishes ground contact during stance phase.
The curved foot is designed as a circle with constant radius,
and its purpose is to introduce self stabilizing dynamics to
the system, in order to reduce sensing and control effort.
Curved feet in general can improve both robustness and energy
efficiency of walking [19], [4] and running [20], [21], [18],
[22]. The same principle can be observed in nature as human
feet roll over the ground during walking, similar to a wheel
[23], [24].
Between ground and foot, dynamic friction with friction
coefficient µ and impact with restitution factor N, T occur
during stance. The rest leg length of Cargo, defined as the
distance between ground contact point and COM with the
spring at rest length and the robot being balanced, is Lleg,rest =
0.36 m. The weight distribution of the robot is designed in a
way that, when standing on the ground in initial posture (Fig.
2), the upper body is roughly horizontal. Previous research
[18] indicated that a more horizontal upper body angle is
beneficial in terms of energy efficiency.
The payload of Cargo consists of weight plates up to 0.45 m
diameter and is attached at a fixed point on the upper body and
able to rotate freely around the z-axis. When standing in initial
posture, this fixed point lies in line with the robot center of
mass and the foot contact point. The robot is balanced without
mpl = 0 kg 50 kg 100 kg 150 kg 200 kg
Fig. 2: Illustration of the initial robot posture depending on
the payload without hip torque input. The red circle marks
the center of mass of the robot, the black circle represents the
center of the foot circle.
payload (Fig. 2 left), and the lower body angle with respect to
the ground does not change significantly when adding payload
(Fig. 2 right).
In order to reduce vertical impact losses, low mass of upper
and lower body of Cargo is desirable. Since reduced stress
on the structure is key towards the goal of low mass, long
stance phases with low vertical accelerations and therefore low
stress on the structure would be beneficial. This can be ac-
complished by choosing a low spring stiffness. On the other
hand, a stiff spring would minimize the posture change during
bouncing on the ground and therefore ease the analysis. As a
compromise, we chose the spring stiffness in a way that the
hip angle oscillation remains within ±0.52 rad (±30◦), which
allows for hopping with 150 kg payload and 35 N m hip torque.
With the max. hip angle oscillation set, the necessary ground
clearance of the weight plates finally determines the size of
the robot which results in the parameter set displayed in Tab.
I.
For the simulation, upper body and payload mass are
considered as one body. While payload and upper body mass
can simply be summed up:
m1pl = m1 +mpl, (1)
the total center of mass of the upper body ~rCOM1pl in the inertial
frame is calculated as follows:
~rCOM1pl =
m1 · ~rCOM1 +mpl · ~rCOMpl
m1 +mpl
. (2)
The total inertia of the upper body J1pl follows in a similar
way
J1pl = J1,hj + |~r COMplhj |2 ·mpl −m1pl · |~r COM1plhj |2. (3)
with ~r COMplhj being the distance between hip joint and payload
COM in the inertial frame and ~r COM1plhj the distance between
hip joint and the total COM of the upper body.
Ground friction coefficient, hip joint damping, and gearbox
efficiency, were validated using the physical prototype pre-
sented in Section IV-A. A dynamic friction coefficient of 0.23
between foot disc and ground was measured for the plywood
foot sliding on the MDF surface of the test track. Static fricton
on the same track was about 1.5 times higher. We merged
both static and dynamic friction coefficient into a simulation
friction coefficient of 0.28. The average damping coefficient
was determined to 1.3 N m s rad−1 by measuring the passive
swing motion of the robot after the run. The gearbox efficiency
of 0.95 was calculated out of typical values for optimized spur
and chain gears.
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TABLE I: Model parameters
Ahip Hip torque amplitude [0..55] N m
Lleg,rest Rest leg length 0.36 m
Pidle Power consumption of the on
board computer
2 W
Pcomp Idle power consumption of the
motor controller
0.1 W
Rfoot Foot radius 0.42 m
Rmotor Electric resistance of the motor 0.3 Ω
c Hip spring stiffness 2276 N m rad−1
d Hip damping coefficient 1.3 N m s rad−1
fhip Hip torque frequency [0..6] Hz
igear Gear reduction 148
km Motor torque constant 0.0302 N m A−1
lhip Hip length 0.441 m
m1 Upper body mass 19.287 kg
m2 Lower body mass 13.687 kg
mpl Payload mass [0 kg..200] kg
e1~rCOM1 COM Position upper leg [0.355; 0.002] m
e2~rCOM2 COM Position lower leg [−0.171; 0.308] m
~rCOMpl Payload COM [0.229;−0.043] m
N, T Normal and tangential restitution
factor
0
ηgear Gear efficiency 0.95
ηc Motor controller efficiency 0.9
µgr Ground friction coefficient 0.28
ϕfoot Foot angle 2.123 rad
ϕhip,rest Hip angle with torque spring at
rest
1.763 rad
J1,hj Upper body inertia at hip joint 2.890 kg m2
J2,hj Lower body inertia at hip joint 0.627 kg m2
Jmot,hj Motor inertia with respect to the
hip joint
0.396 kg m2
State variables
q(t) Generalized position coordinates m, rad
u(t) Generalized speed coordinates m s−1, rad s−1
Simulation variables
dtsim Simulation timestep [0.025..0.5] ms
TABLE II: Limitations of the physical prototype
nmax Maximum motor speed 1257 rad s−1
Imot,max Maximum continuous motor
current
8.27 A
∆ϕhip,max Maximum hip deflection ±0.52 rad
B. Equations of motion
Similar to [18], the state of the physical model (Fig. 1) is
expressed using generalized coordinates:
q = (q1 q2 q3 q4)
T (4)
During flight phase, the equations of motion can be displayed
as
Mdq˙(q, t)− h(q, q˙, t)dt = 0 (5)
with mass matrix M and h summing up gyroscopic accelera-
tions and smooth, generalized forces, including hip actuation.
During stance, the equations of motion are extended by the
measure of the contact forces dR as proposed in [25]:
Mq¨− hdt− dR = 0. (6)
By defining system state dependent force laws for dR, it is
possible to set up an optimization problem (linear complemen-
tary problem) for the contact forces. We assumed a Newtonian
impact behavior
v+N = −N · v−N , v+T = −T · v−T (7)
with v−N , v
−
T being the normal/tangential velocities of the
colliding body just before impact and v+N , v
+
T the nor-
mal/tangential velocities right after impact. N, T are the
normal and tangential impact factors, which we assumed to be
zero in our model. This results in no energy to be recovered
from the unsprung mass. Friction on the ground is modeled
using a simplified Coulomb friction with identical static and
dynamic friction coefficient µs = µd = µgr:
FT = −sign(~vfp) · µgr · FN, (8)
with FN being the normal and FT being the tangential compo-
nent of the foot contact force. Once the solution for the linear
complementary problem is found, we can re-enter the contact
forces in Eq. (6) and integrate normally.
C. Actuation strategy
The hip joint of Cargo is actuated by using open loop
clock torque control [26] in a parallel elastic configuration,
in which a linear rotational spring is implemented in parallel
with a linear damper and a back-drivable actuator. The actuator
provides a sinusoidal hip torque on the joint
Thip(t) = Ahip · sin(2 · pi · fhip · t), (9)
with amplitude Ahip and frequency fhip as the two determining
parameters. In Eq. (6) the hip actuation is integrated in the h-
vector as follows:
h = (0 0 Thip Thip)
T + hother. (10)
The motor torque which is necessary to create this hip torque
is calculated by including gearbox efficiency ηgear as follows:
Tmot =
{
Thip/ηgear if Thip · ϕ˙hip > 0 (forward-drive)
Thip · ηgear elsewhere (back-drive) .
(11)
The mechanical motor power is calculated as:
Pmot = Tmot · ϕ˙hip (12)
The electric power input into the motor is calculated by using
the electric DC motor model with torque constant km. By using
motor current I = Tmotkm and motor voltage U = ϕ˙mot · km + I ·
Rmot, electric motor power results in
Pel = Pmot +
(
Tmot
km
)2
·Rmot. (13)
The motor controller consumes an idle power Pidle = 2 W
and has an efficiency of ηc = 0.9 for both forward- and back-
drive. The on board computer consumes Pcomp = 0.1 W which
results in a total power consumption of:
Ptot = Pidle + Pcomp + Pel · ηc. (14)
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Flight n-1 Stance n Flight n Stance n+1
legL
Fig. 3: Illustration of one step of successful running with the
flight phase highlighted in grey for mpl = 100 kg. One step n
starts at touchdown when the foot circle touches the ground
and ends at the next touchdown n+ 1.
Positive Ptot thereby indicates that energy is consumed from
the power supply, while negative Ptot indicates that energy is
recovered into the power supply.
In the physical platform, motor speed, continuous motor
current and hip spring deflection are limited according to Tab.
II. For the implementation in the simulation, see Section III-D.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this Section, we describe the simulated performance
of Cargo for varying hip torque amplitude Ahip, hip torque
frequency fhip, and payload mpl. After introducing the basic
running pattern and stability behavior, we explore the robot’s
behavior at constant payload mpl = 100 kg for different
hip torque and frequency input and establish a filter process
to separate periodic running solutions from other types of
locomotion. Based on this data, we analyze the periodic
running solutions in terms of efficiency and forward speed.
And finally, we generalize these findings for variable payload.
A. Simulation setup
To solve the equations of motion (Eq. (6)) numerically, we
implemented a time stepping algorithm based on the midpoint
rule in MATLAB. Ground contact is modelled using one sin-
gle contact point. This point lies on the foot disc vertically
below the center of the disc. When the robot is moving, this
contact point has not a fixed position on the foot disc but is
recalculated for every simulation step (see Fig. 1C). As soon as
the distance between contact point and ground becomes zero
or negative, ground contact is established. With only one con-
tact point, the number of cases for the linear complementary
problem (LCP) is 2(3·1) = 8, which allows for calculating all
LCP cases until a solution is found. If no solution for the LCP
was found for the default step size of 0.5 ms, the step size is
bisected and the simulation step repeated, if necessary down
to a step size of 0.025 ms. A simulation run always starts with
the robot standing still in initial position position where body
weight and spring torque are balanced and the COM of the
system lies vertically over the contact point of the foot and
the ground. Then the sinusoidal hip torque is applied for 50
cycles, starting from zero torque.
B. Running dynamics
Cargo is designed for forward running on level ground.
One step of running (Fig. 3) starts at touchdown when the
upper body bounces downward during stance phase and the
torque spring in the hip joint gets compressed. After mid-
stance, the upper body bounces back, gaining vertical speed
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Fig. 4: Phase plots of the robot state variables and according
cyclic deviation Dc during successful running. The stable fixed
point is indicated with a *. (A) Last 25 steps of the run with
lowest resulting cyclic deviation at mpl = 100 kg, Ahip =
18 N m, fhip = 2.62 Hz. Touchdown of each step is indicated
with a square, liftoff with a circle. The flight phase is high-
lighted in orange. (B) Last 25 steps of the run with highest
cyclic deviation at mpl = 100 kg, Ahip = 52 N m, fhip =
2.41 N m.
an counter-clockwise momentum for the following swing leg
motion. During stance, rolling motion and sliding of the foot
on the ground occur. At the end of the stance phase, the foot
circle leaves the ground at liftoff and the upper body swings
backwards during flight phase. When shutting down the motor
input immediately during running, the robot takes one to three
additional steps while continuously braking down to standstill.
This running is entirely based on the robot’s passive dynamic
behavior and looks very similar to the actuated steady state
running.
C. Running stability
With 100 kg payload and no motor torque input, Cargo has
a stable fixed point at q∗ = [0 0.308 1.655 −0.022]T , which
corresponds to its initial posture in Fig. 2. With an appropriate
set of actuation parameters, Cargo exhibits stable running with
small orbital deviations. As shown in phase plots (Fig. 4), the
robot is capable of cyclic running behaviors, some of which
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Fig. 5: Motion patterns for a given hip torque frequency
fhip and amplitude Ahip with mpl = 100 kg. All success-
ful runs together shape the successful running area. Above
Ahip = 55 N m, the maximum motor current (see Tab. II) is
exceeded and no successful hopping is possible. Outside of the
successful running area, unsteady running, sliding or in-place
swinging occurs.
are very stable (Fig. 4A), and the others with more deviations
(Fig. 4B). On the phase plots, the impact at touchdown is the
most prominent feature and can be located clearly for each
state variable due to the sudden change in speed.
In order to quantify such deviations, here we introduce a
metric called cyclic deviation defined as:
Dc = σ(q3,touchdown) + σ(q4,touchdown) (15)
by summing up the averaged standard deviations of state
variables q3 and q4 at touchdown. Visually, Dc is connected to
the horizontal “thickness” of the line of the overlapped steps
at touchdown. The thinner these line at touchdown, the lower
Dc and the more uniform the run.
D. Conditions for successful running
Depending on the specific parameter choice of the motor
input, Cargo performs forward running as well as in-place
swinging and sliding locomotion1. A run starts with the sinu-
soidal hip torque (Eq. 10) being applied to the robot standing
still in initial posture. This torque is then applied for 50 cycles
before shutting down the power. When applying the hip torque,
the robot first builds up the oscillation of the upper body, then
accelerates and finally reaches steady state forward running
for certain motor input. To separate periodic running solutions
from all other types of locomotion, we use a filter process
based on the 50 cycles of the motor torque during a simulation
run:
1) The average horizontal speed of the robot COM needs to
be positive for each of the last 25 motor torque cycles.
1This paper has supplementary downloadable material available at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org, provided by the authors. This includes several MP4
format movie clips, showing animation of in-place swinging, sliding, unsteady
forward running, and successful forward running.
Patterns without forward locomotion are called in-place
swinging.
2) The robot must be in flight phase during at least one
simulation time step during each of the last 25 motor
torque cycles. The maximum hopping height needs to
be at least 0.002 m for each step. Patterns with forward
speed but without any flight phases are called sliding.
Patterns with forward speed but without enough or high
enough flight phases are called unsteady running.
3) Motor and spring limitations (Tab. II) need to be fulfilled
during all 50 motor torque cycles.
4) Within the last 25 motor torque cycles, the average
forward speed of the fastest cycle must not be more than
1.2 times larger than the average forward speed of the
slowest cycle. Any running pattern with larger forward
speed deviation is called unsteady running.
We call every locomotion pattern which fulfills these condi-
tions successful running and the associated simulation run and
parameter set successful run.
To explore the robot’s behavior for different hip torque
parameters, we conducted simulation runs for each possible
combination of hip torque amplitude Ahip and frequency fhip
with a resolution of 1 N m and 0.1 Hz, respectively When
displaying the successful runs in the motor torque amplitude-
frequency plane (Fig. 5) a conical shape with the tip towards
lower amplitude can be observed, which we call successful
running area. The frequency at the tip is very close to the
natural frequency of the robot, which occurs when the robot
stands on the ground and swings passively. While successful
running with minimum forward speed and foot clearance is
only possible near this natural frequency, with increasing
motor torque amplitude, the swinging amplitude around the
hip increases too and enables higher energy input. With the
actuator energy becoming larger with respect to the spring
energy of the system, higher motor torque amplitudes allow
for larger deviations from the natural frequency, and therefore
a larger usable frequency range.
All successful runs we conducted so far show stable forward
running (see Section III-C) and follow the pattern described
in Section III-B. Fig. 4 thereby shows the lowest and highest
cyclic deviation of all successful runs performed at mpl =
100 kg.
E. Energetic characteristics
The total cost of transport
TCOT =
1
n
n∑
i=1
1
m · g ·
∫ i+1
i
Ptot · dt∫ i+1
i
vCOMx · dt
(16)
describes the power spent per speed per body weight during n
steps. For Cargo with 100 kg payload, it distributes smoothly
within the successful running area (Fig. 6A) with low values
at the upper and lower border of the successful running area
and a minimum of 0.1499 at minimum amplitude. Up to
Ahip = 46 N m, the upper border TCOT is slightly lower
compared to the lower border TCOT, while this ratio reverses
above Ahip = 46 N m. Plotted separately (Fig. 6B), the best
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Fig. 6: (A) TCOT for a given hip torque frequency fhip and
amplitude Ahip at mpl = 100 kg, indicated using gray scale.
The white line indicates minimum TCOT for each hip torque
amplitude Ahip. (B) Minimum TCOT for each hip torque
amplitude and corresponding COTmech.
TCOT per Amplitude increases with increasing amplitude up
to Ahip = 46 N m and then remains nearly constant up to
maximum amplitude.
The concept of COT can be applied to parts of the system
too to display the energy consumption of subsystems in a
dimensionless way. While the TCOT is based on the electrical
energy input in the motor controller and on-board computer,
the COTmech for example is based on the mechanical energy
output at the hip and therefore represents the efficiency of the
robot mechanics neglecting the drivetrain. When plotting the
minimum COTmech against amplitude (Fig. 6B), it first remains
nearly constant with a minimum value of 0.1069 along the
upper border. Around Ahip = 46 N m, it increases to its higher
value along the lower border.
When hopping at minimum TCOT, the spring is doing the
whole energy conversion during bouncing with a max spring
torque of 629 N m and a max. energy stored in the spring
of 87 J. The motor is doing 98 % positive work with a total
energy input of 8 J at the hip.
F. Forward speed effects
The forward speed vCOMx is defined as the x-component of
the COM speed vector. For Cargo with 100 kg payload, the
forward speed distributes smoothly in the successful running
area (Fig. 7A) and increases with increasing amplitude and
decreasing frequency. The hip torque amplitude can be used (in
combination with appropriately tuned frequency) to directly
influence the forward speed (Fig. 7B). The highest forward
speed of 0.3519 m s−1 is placed at the right lower border of the
successful running area. The minimum possible forward speed
2.4
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Fig. 7: (A) Simulated forward speed vCOMx at mpl = 100 kg
for a given hip torque frequency fhip and amplitude Ahip, rep-
resented using grayscale. The white line marks the maximum
vCOMx per amplitude. (B) Maximum vCOMx and corresponding
liftoff angle per amplitude. (C) Duty factor, rolling distance
and sliding distance, normalized with the step length.
of 0.1476 m s−1 can be found at the left tip of the successful
running area. Above Ahip = 46 N m, the locations of the
maximum forward speed per amplitude and the minimum
TCOT per amplitude (see Fig. 6A) within the successful
running area are similar.
The liftoff angle is defined as the angle of the robot COM
speed vector at liftoff with respect to the horizontal plane.
Cargo has a liftoff angle around 0.9 rad (52◦) with slightly
lower values towards lower amplitude.
The distance the foot contact point travels during stance
is at the same time the length of the foot part which has
actually ground contact. With values below 0.078 m (22 % of
the leg length), the normalized effective foot length of Cargo
is comparable to humans.
The duty factor or Cargo, which represents the ratio of
stance time to total step time, decreases with increasing
forward speed, i.e. the flight phases become longer compared
to the stance phases (Fig. 7B). With a duty factor between 0.66
and 0.81, Cargo spends more time during stance compared to
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other runners. The ARL Monopod II for example has values
between 0.5 and 0.6 (Fig. 10 in [10]) and values for sprinters
(both legs added up) lie between 0.4 and 0.72 (Fig. 3 in [27]).
During stance, rolling and sliding of the foot occur simulta-
neously. The normalized rolling distance indicates the ratio of
the length which is traveled by the robot COM in x-direction
while rolling, normalized by the step length. The sliding
distance is defined accordingly. For very low amplitudes,
the foot nearly slides as much as it rolls, while towards
larger amplitudes rolling becomes dominant. To clarify the
underlying reasons for this behavior, future investigations are
necessary.
The maximum rolling distance of 0.0668 m corresponds to
a lower leg angular change of q3,liftoff−q3,touchdown = 0.185 rad.
If we now imagine Cargo with a point foot instead of the foot
disc while keeping the leg length constant at L = Lleg,rest,
the same angular change would lead to a distance traveled by
the COM of 0.0665 m, nearly equal to the distance with the
curved foot. Therefore, when compared to a point foot, the
gain in traveled distance of the foot disc is negligible.
G. Influence of payload
Cargo is able to run successfully with additional payload
between 0 kg and 150 kg. Basic running dynamics (see Section
III-B) thereby remain the same for all payloads. In this Section,
we analyze the influence of additional payload to efficiency,
speed and uniformity of the running locomotion of cargo.
As mentioned earlier, the natural frequency defines the fre-
quency where locomotion with minimum TCOT occurs. This
natural frequency can be determined by running a simulation
without hip torque input, starting from standstill with the
COM of the system vertically over the contact point of the
foot and the ground. By setting the hip angle to ϕhip,rest, the
upper body swings passively and the hip angle oscillation
corresponds to the natural frequency of the robot.
Since this natural frequency strongly depends on the upper
body mass and therefore on the payload, the first step towards
variable payload is to develop an estimation of this natural
frequency. To do so, we neglect the lower body and assume
the upper body to be fixed on a wall at the hip joint. The spring,
initially acting between upper and lower body, is acting now
between the wall and the upper body. In this configuration,
the upper body forms a rotational spring mass system with
stiffness c and inertia J1pl from Eq. (3). The resulting natural
frequency can be calculated as:
fnat =
1
2pi
√
c
J1pl
. (17)
The natural frequency per payload predicted by this sim-
plified simulation model is similar to the natural frequency
predicted by the complete simulation model (Fig. 8), with
some deviations at low payloads.
With the calculated natural frequency, the hip torque input
parameter search space for each payload is determined as
follows:
Ahip = [0, 1, .., 55] N m (18)
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Fig. 8: First natural frequency fnat of the simulation model
of Cargo depending on the payload. Values out of simulation
experiments and calculated using Eq. 17.
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and
fhip(mpl) = fnat(mpl)± 1 Hz. (19)
To explore the influence of payload on Cargo, we conducted
simulations for 9 different payloads between 0 and 200 kg. For
each payload, simulation and analysis was performed in the
same way as described for 100 kg before, within the hip torque
parameter space defined by (18) and (19). As a result, Cargo
is able to perform successful running with payloads between
0 and 150 kg. At mpl = 175 kg the forward speed becomes
unsteady and therefore no successful running is possible. For
each payload mpl ∈ [0..150]kg, the successful running area
shows a similar shape as for mpl = 100 kg (see Fig. 6) with
smooth distribution and minimum TCOT at the left tip of
the area and highest vCOMx in the right bottom area. Lower
payloads allow larger deviations from the natural frequency
for a certain amplitude, therefore the “opening angle” of
the successful running area cone becomes larger for lower
payloads.
Fig. 9 summarizes the TCOTmin for each payload and its
corresponding parameters. The TCOTmin (Fig. 9A) decreases
with increasing mpl down to its best value of 0.1227 at mpl =
150 kg. The COTmech decreases with payload as well and the
efficiency of the drivetrain (motor, motor controller, gearbox),
which can be estimated using COTmech/TCOT, increases from
0.64 at 0 kg payload to 0.70 at 150 kg.
The corresponding cyclic deviation Dc (Fig. 9B) is low with
the exception of 0 and 25 kg payload. At these low payloads,
a slow overlaying forward/backward oscillation of the whole
robot can be observed which causes the increased Dc. A
similar behavior observed at the physical prototype can be
seen in Fig. 13A.
The forward speed vCOMx at minimum TCOT for each
payload (Fig. 9C) is at the same time the minimum possible
forward speed for each payload. This speed decreases with in-
creasing payload down to its minimum value of 0.1277 m s−1
at mpl = 150 kg. The hip torque amplitude (Fig. 9D) behaves
similar to the forward speed, except for a short increase
between 0 and 50 kg payload.
As mentioned earlier, running at minimum TCOT means
running near natural frequency. This holds true for all payloads
with the frequency at minimum TCOT (Fig. 9E) being slightly
above the natural frequency at that payload.
IV. PHYSICAL PLATFORM AND DATA
ACQUISITION
We designed a physical platform to verify the simulation
results. All parameters are similar similar to the ones of the
simulation model (see Tab. I).
A. Experimental platform
The physical platform Cargo (Fig. 10) consists of an upper
and lower body which are built using a modular system based
on 50 mm aluminum tubes and custom aluminum clamping
braces for joints, payload, spring attachment and tube connec-
tors. This enables quick adaptation to new geometries without
Foot plate
Spring brace
Pulley
Lower leg 
tube
Upper spring pair
Lower spring pair
Payload 
bar
Motor
Upper leg tube
Spur gear
Chain
Motor 
controller
Foot part used for steady
state running
Fig. 10: Picture of the physical prototype of Cargo used for
the experiments. All parameters are similar to the model used
for the simulations.
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Fig. 11: (A) Helical tension spring mechanism at the hip of
the physical prototype of Cargo. (B) Calculated spring curves
for the torsional spring mechanism used for simulations and
the helical tension spring mechanism used in the physical
prototype.
the need for manufacturing new parts. In addition it guarantees
for high stiffness and enables the upper and lower body to be
very close to rigid bodies. To avoid frictional losses which
occur in a torsional spring setup, we realized the spring on
the hip joint by using two helical tension spring pairs instead
of a torsional spring (Fig. 11A). Within the work range, this
setup approximates the torque spring setup with errors less
than 2 % (Fig. 11B). Upper and lower spring were realized as
spring pairs and all shafts are supported with ball bearings to
further minimize losses.
The two foot plates are designed as circle segments made
from 21 mm plywood with a collateral distance of 0.25 m.
For convenience and safety, the foot plates are significantly
enlarged. During steady state running, only 0.08 m of the
sole of the foot has ground contact (see Fig. 10). For the
payload, we chose commercial weight discs because of their
good availability and easy handling. The whole robot was
dimensioned to withstand the full tension of the upper springs
(7522 N) with a safety margin > 2.
The two-stage gears of the motor consist of a chain drive
(1st stage) and a spur gear (2nd stage) with a total gear
reduction of 148. The large wooden chain pulley is rigidly
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connected to the lower leg to allow the motor to drive the
hip joint directly with the spring mechanism being in parallel.
In the physical platform, the motor torque Tmot is sinusoidal,
in contrast to the simulation, where the hip torque Thip is
sinusoidal. Due to the relation shown in Eq. (11), a sinusoidal
motor torque results in a non-sinusoidal hip torque, depending
on whether energy is flowing from the motor to the hip
(forward-drive) or the other way around (back-drive). But
since back-drive in Cargo occurs usually during less than 10 %
of the stance time, the hip torque can be approximated using
T ∗hip ≈ Tmot · ηgear, A∗hip ≈ Amot · ηgear. (20)
B. Data acquisition
The motor of Cargo is torque controlled using the internal
current controller provided by the EPOS motor controller.
This allows to follow the target current up to 6Hz with
differences lower than 5 %. Voltage and current into the EPOS
were sampled at 40 kHz to provide information about the
electric input power. The sinusoidal input signal for the motor
controller was created using two different approaches. For
wireless runs on the one hand, we used an on-board computer
(Arduino Yun) with a power consumption of 0.1 W. For
convenience and measurement purposes on the other hand, we
conducted wired runs with the input signal created by a PC
using MATLAB. For the calculation of the total input power,
the power consumption of the on-board computer was added
for both wired and wireless runs.
We used an OptiTrack motion capturing system to capture
upper and lower body trajectories of the robot at 125 frames
per second. The motion capture data was then used to calculate
the generalized coordinates q, q˙ and the forward speed vCOMx.
For the position data q, the motion capturing data was used
directly without filtering. For the velocity data q˙, we used a
mean average filter over five frames.
The motion capturing system is able to detect hopping
heights down to 3 mm. To detect smaller hops, we used
acoustic feedback since even small hopping heights down to
1 mm lead to an acoustic impact.
All analysis of the physical data is based on the motor
controller input, the generalized coordinates and the acoustic
impact and was performed in the same way as described in
Section III.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We conducted physical runs with Cargo similar to the
simulation runs2. After starting from standstill by applying
the sinusoidal motor torque input, the robot accelerates and
stabilizes forward speed after 5 to 7 steps. Due to limitations
of the test track, one run consists of 30 motor torque cycles and
the last 15 cycles were used for analysis. After extracting the
generalized coordinates q, q˙ (see Eq. (4)) out of the motion
capturing data, we synchronized them with the measured
2This paper has supplementary downloadable material available at
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org, provided by the authors. This includes two MP4
format movie clips, one showing run with 150 kg payload from Fig. 16, and
another showing the ground clearance in a closeup of the same run.
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Fig. 12: Physical (solid) and simulated (dashed) trajectories of
the robot COM (A) and the distance between foot and ground
(B) for mpl = 100 kg, A∗hip = 44 N m, fhip = 2.45 Hz for two
steps.
motor controller input power and determined the total cost
of transport TCOT (16) and the forward speed vCOMx in the
same way as we did for the simulation data. In addition, the
definitions for the successful run (Section III-D) apply to the
physical platform in the same way as for the simulation model.
We conducted 3 to 5 runs per parameter set to determine mean
values and standard deviation.
A. Trajectories and running stability
During successful runs, the physical platform as well as the
simulation model show a bouncing motion of the COM, which
is typical for spring-mass systems (Fig. 12A). In addition,
a flight phase can be observed in both cases (Fig. 12B).
While the bouncing of the COM is similar for physical and
simulation experiment, the simulation shows larger swinging
around the hip during flight, which leads to larger ground
clearance compared to the physical data.
When plotting phase plots of the experimental data (Fig.
13), the overall shape and localization within the parameter
plane is similar to simulation data with identical parameters.
Due to varying ground friction, the cyclic deviation Dc in the
experiment is higher than in simulation. The physical upper
body behavior (q4) is well represented by the simulation, while
(q1) indicates that the touchdown occurs “later” in simulation,
i.e. when q1 is decreasing again. Larger differences occur in
the flight phase swinging (q3) and impact behavior (q2) of the
lower leg. In contrast to the simulation, the physical drivetrain
has some elasticity, a non-ideal current controller and complex
losses at low amplitudes, and we assume that this may cause
the differences between simulation and experimental q2 and q3.
Finally, the plot of q2 to q4 shows three similar patterns which
are slightly shifted against each other along the x-axis. This
represents a forward-backward rocking motion of the whole
robot, affecting both upper and lower body.
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Fig. 13: Phase plot of the robot state variables q, q˙ for mpl =
100 kg, A∗hip = 44 N m, fhip = 2.45 Hz. The stable fixed point
is indicated with a *. (A) Physical values for 15 steps with
Dc = 0.0522. (B) Simulation values for 25 steps with Dc =
0.0033.
During all physical experiments, the robot kept track very
well, with a deviation to the left/right below 5 cm over a 5 m
running distance.
B. Natural frequency
To validate the simulation model, we examined the natural
frequency fnat of the physical platform for different payloads
and compared it with the simulation values. The natural
frequency is thereby the oscillation of the upper body when
standing on the ground. This frequency was measured by
swinging up the robot by hand and then let the oscillation die
out. The natural frequency of the physical platform thereby
shows good match with the simulation data (Fig. 14).
C. Energetic characteristics and forward speed effects
In contrast to the simulation, we did not measure through
the whole motor input space during the physical experiments.
Instead, assuming that the shapes of simulated and physical
successful running area are similar, we explored only the
lower border of the area where the higher forward speeds
are located. For the energetic characteristics and the forward
velocity effects, we conducted measurements for five different
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Fig. 14: First natural frequency fnat of Cargo depending on the
payload for physical and simulation experiment and calculated
with Eq. 17.
amplitudes. For each amplitude, we executed various runs
through the frequency-range around the lower border of the
result plane. Based on this data, we reconstructed the lower
border of the successful running area and extracted the mini-
mum TCOT and the according vCOMx from this data.
One basic finding of the simulations was the fact that the
minimum TCOT occurs at minimum amplitude and close
to natural frequency. This could be confirmed with the ex-
periments (Fig. 15A) with 100 kg payload. In addition, the
physical TCOT shows the expected increase towards larger hip
torque amplitudes and physical and simulation TCOT match
well at higher amplitudes. At lower amplitudes, however, the
simulation overestimates the TCOT. Another finding from the
simulations was that the hip torque amplitude can be used
to control the forward speed. The physical platform shows
the same behavior (Fig. 15B) as forward speed increases with
enlarging amplitude. The physical experiment shows higher
forward speed per amplitude and the speed difference to the
simulation is nearly independent from the amplitude. To clarify
the underlying reasons for this behavior, future investigations
are necessary.
D. Influence of payload
In simulation, for each payload Cargo shows its best per-
formance near natural frequency and minimum hip torque
amplitude (see Section III-G). To find this point in the physi-
cal experiment, we slightly varied the hip torque frequency
around the previously measured physical natural frequency
and executed various runs with increasing amplitude, starting
from A∗hip = 10 N m. For the analysis, we then considered
the run with the lowest hip torque amplitude that has a
clearly detectable flight phase for each step. To cover the
whole payload range, we repeated this procedure for mpl =
[0, 25, 50, 75, 100 kg, 125, 150] kg.
The results of the physical experiments for the best perfor-
mance at different payloads as well as simulation results with
identical motor input are shown in Fig. 16. Over the whole
payload range except for 0, the physical prototype undercut
the simulated TCOT by about 0.03. At mpl = 150 kg, a
physical TCOT of 0.0994 was reached. The physical cyclic
deviation shows the same decrease with increasing payload
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as in simulation, although is generally higher. The reason for
this is probably the ground friction which slightly varies with
each step in the physical experiment. The forward speed in
simulation is in average 0.07 m s−1 lower in simulation when
compared to the physical experiment. As a result, the physical
platform of Cargo realizes its TCOT per payload at higher
input power, compared to simulation. As already indicated for
100 kg payload in Fig. 15, the lower forward speed seems
to be a universal difference between simulation and physical
experiment, and future investigations are necessary to clarify
the underlying reasons. While the frequency of simulation
and physical experiment fit well, the simulation amplitude
shows a slightly larger decrease with increasing payload when
compared to the physical data.
VI. DISCUSSION
This paper introduced the minimalist monopod runner
Cargo which is able to set a new benchmark in energy
efficient legged locomotion on a level surface. With a TCOT
of 0.0994 under experimental conditions, it outperforms the
most efficient legged robot so far [5] by nearly 100 %. When
compared to animal walking, Cargo is able to keep up with
the most efficient legged animals (African elephants with a
TCOT down to 0.11 [28]). Regarding the fact that previous
efficient legged robots were bipedal walkers, Cargo presents
evidence that running spring mass systems can be very energy
efficient too.
Parallel elastic systems allow for powerful actuation at
low economic cost (most of the torque is produced by the
spring and springs are much cheaper than gearboxes for the
same torque) as well as safe operation, since a robot with
parallel spring mechanism doesn’t collapse if the power is shut
down. In addition, parallel elastic actuation provides for body
mass support by the springs, so the motor can be used only
for energy input, which can lead to better energy efficiency.
Profiting from these advantages, cargo demonstrated that the
typical drawbacks of PEA, like fixed rest hip angle and the
motor inertia adding up to the lower leg inertia [29], can be
handled if the robot is designed adequately. Namely, due to low
hopping height and low motor inertia, the impact losses remain
low, and the mechanical design allows automatic adaption to
different payloads and forward speeds regardless of the fixed
rest length of the leg. However, a deeper investigation of
the advantages of parallel elastic actuation may be beneficial,
especially by clarifying if similar results could be achieved
with series elastic actuation too.
In Cargo, the parallel hip spring does the large majority
of the energy conversion during bouncing, while the motor
only inputs positive work to overcome the various losses (see
Section III-E). In addition, the spring acts as a mechanical P-
controller by pulling the hip back into initial position. Together
with the internal damping of hip and gearbox, this system is
able to deal with large disturbances like impact or gravitational
accelerations. Together with the morphology, this P-controller
is able to stabilize the whole gait without any additional
feedback. Therefore, Cargo is a good example how purely
mechanical feedback can lead to high performance legged
robots.
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The fact that Cargo can handle different payloads and
forward speeds without any adaptations in geometry or spring
stiffness and without feedback control is quite remarkable.
This ability presumes that the system is able to self-regulate its
angular momentum at liftoff and therefore its landing angle at
touchdown. This self regulation mechanism can be observed in
simulation as well as in experiment. To clarify the properties of
this mechanical feedback, further investigations are necessary.
In order to achieve superior energy efficiency, we aimed to
reduce the computational power necessary by making use of a
self stabilizing mechanical design and use the motor only for
energy input in order to compensate for losses. The curved foot
is a major contributor to Cargo’s ability to self-stabilize and
in fact, it even allows for static stabilization during standstill.
This static stabilization is caused by the tumbler effect, with
the foot radius being larger than the distance between COM
and ground. As a result, no sensory feedback is necessary and
all high-level computation can be done with an Arduino at
very low energy consumption.
Recent work indicates that curved feet may be beneficial for
running based on the spring loaded inverted pendulum (SLIP),
both in terms of robustness [21], [22] and energy efficiency
[21]. However, the behavior was only investigated up to a
normalized foot radius of 0.7. Even though Cargo seems to
profit from increased robustness and energy efficiency too, for
further understanding it is necessary to close the gap in terms
of normalized foot radius between actual literature (0.7) and
Cargo, which has a normalized foot radius of Rfoot/Lleg,rest of
1.17.
At first sight, Cargo seems to travel most of the distance
rolling on its large foot. However, in steady state running,
part of the foot disc which is actually used does not exceed
0.078 m in simulation and 0.08 m in physical experiments,
respectively. Compared to the leg rest length Lleg,rest of 0.36 m,
the effective foot length is therefore surprisingly short. In
addition, the curved foot contributes only marginally to the
distance traveled (see Section III-F). The contributions of the
curved foot lie rather in increased robustness and probably
increased energy efficiency due to reduced impact [21].
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper investigated a novel one legged payload carrier
that takes advantage of parallel elastic actuation. The system is
clock torque controlled, all stabilization is done mechanically.
We successfully demonstrated payload transport between 0 and
150 kg and a minimum TCOT below 0.1 under experimental
conditions. The mechanics need no adaptation to different
payloads, since any corrections can be done by varying torque
amplitude and frequency of the hip motor.
At the same body weight and forward speed, Cargo features
a way better TCOT than a walking human and outperforms
the most efficient legged robot so far [5] by nearly 100 %.
Therefore, we think that it has the potential to further explore
the general minimum TCOT for legged machines. In addition,
it is one of the simplest machines that is able to swing its leg
forward, and therefore can run freely without external support.
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